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I. Introduction, Workshop Background, and Objectives
Introduction
Seed systems form a core for agricultural stability and productivity. When they function well, they
facilitate farmer access to planting material, serve as the vehicle for new variety delivery and are a driver
of innovation processes linked to both seed sector and agro-enterprise development. In contrast, poorly
functioning seed systems compromise farmers’ food security, nutrition, income, and livelihood
wellbeing more generally. For those committed to agricultural and rural development, a strategic focus
on seed systems has to be central, a sine qua non.
Seed system development has long posed a range of challenges especially for the Root, Tuber, and
Banana (RTB) crops, here referring to banana and plantain (Musa), cassava, potato, sweetpotato and
yam. Farmers face ongoing challenges of availability and access to good quality planting material. Also,
recurrent stresses, e.g. virulent pests and diseases and climate change, mean that even the local seed
systems, which provide 99%+ of the planting materials currently sown, may not function in ways which
guarantee a modicum of household security. RTB seed systems pose special challenges (in contrast to
grain-based cereal and legumes): inter alia, relatively low multiplication rates, perishability of planting
materials, susceptibility to infection by viruses and other pathogens, relative bulkiness, and difficulties in
transport. It is little wonder that, to date, much of the RTB seed system worked has been subsidized and
most of the RTB seed system work has unrolled on a relatively modest scale.

Workshop background
This workshop was funded from an RTB planning grant to four CGIAR centers (Bioversity, CIAT, CIP and
IITA) in 2012 to develop a proposal linked to enhancing the efficiency of RTB seed systems. The five
crops encompassed in the grant include: banana, cassava, potato, sweetpotato and yam.
The planning grant aimed to promote analysis among centers involved with RTBs around the challenges
related to diagnosing, planning and implementing improvements in seed systems. While not a new
thrust, R+D efforts around seed systems have regained momentum due to recent challenges around
food security (e.g. food price crises, disease outbreaks, climate change) and a growing portfolio of
opportunities to improve farmer livelihoods. Separately, centers have launched a number of efforts to
improve availability, access and quality of RTB planting material by smallholder farmers. However, there
has not been sufficient room for documentation, consolidation of different experiences nor for the
identification of key factors that facilitate or limit success. The planning grant aimed at designing a full
proposal to a) develop better frameworks for strategic thinking; b) test and evaluate alternative
approaches to RTB seed system improvements; c) tackle some of the recurrent RTB research bottlenecks
impeding seed system development and d) develop practical guidelines (‘best practice guides’) to shape
the next generation of RTB seed system projects.
The workshop entitled ‘Developing a multistakeholder framework for intervening in RTB seed systems’
was held in Wageningen, the Netherlands from 12-14 February 2013. It brought together 32 RTB and
seed systems specialists, drawing representatives from the CGIAR, universities, multinational private
sector, non-governmental organizations and donor organizations. Hosted by Wageningen University, the
workshop was formally opened by Prof. Dr. Martin Kropff, Rector Magnificus and Vice Chairman of the
Executive Board of Wageningen University and Research Center (Wageningen UR). Dr. Kropff is also a
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member of the CGIAR Consortium Board and, in this context, the seed systems group was especially
grateful to have Prof. Dr. Kropff launch what was his first CRP-RTB meeting. Further, from the WUR
side, Drs. Conny Almekinders and Paul Struik spearheaded the RTB collaboration and helped centrally
with workshop planning and facilitation.
Objectives
The workshop broadly aimed to share baselines on RTB seed systems research, debate the use of a seed
system framework, and provide the groundwork for concerted proposal development. More
specifically, separate different objectives were envisioned, as follows:
1. Analyze key commonalities and differences of crop-specific analysis of available literature
related to seed quality, seed quantity and farmer access (including market systems) to improved
planting material;
2. Identify priority areas for R+D actions, by stakeholder;
3. Agree on a conceptual framework for conducting research and planning interventions on
smallholder access to improved planting material for RTB with a systems perspective;
4. Agree on vision for RTB seed system development. a) what are key attributes of sustainable
seed systems for RTBs;? b) what are roles of key stakeholders c) what is the aggregate vision for
the CRP proposal on seed system development?;
5. Agree on the basic objectives, outputs and activities of a research project to develop evidence
based framework to improve decision making on seed system interventions for the benefit of
smallholders;
6. Agree on time line and responsibilities for moving forward on an RTB seed system collaborative
proposal;
Significant progress was made on all of the above, with proposal submission envisioned for May 2013.
Organization of workshop report
This workshop report focuses on the key advances and general agreements achieved in the February
2013 meeting.
More in-depth information has been made available in a Google Drive collection (here). This includes
the comprehensive literature reviews on seed system development, crop by crop. Specific powerpoint
presentations made during this three-day workshop have also been posted (here).
This report has been divided into five sections. After an initial introduction, a section on the R+D lessons
across seed systems is sketched (Chapter II), along with suggestions of ‘features to promote and avoid’
in RTB seed system development. Chapter III then introduces the rationale and form of a specific
multistakeholder framework for intervening in RTB seed systems. Workshop participants critique and
suggestions immediately follow. Chapter IV forms the heart of this report: detailing the four major
themes put forward for full seed system proposal development and their expected products and results.
Chapter V lists the immediate next steps forward. All brainstorming exercises and working group notes
are posted in report annexes, mainly for participant record and recall.
For more information on meeting process and outputs, contact Dr. Oscar Ortiz, RTB seed system
coordinator (O.Ortiz@cgiar.org).
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II.

Lessons on RTB Seed System R+D

Knowledge of RTB seed systems differs greatly according to the crop in question. Advances made in
improving such systems has varied greatly according to such factors as, inter alia,: the goals of RTB
interventions, the contexts, technologies available, and the inherent properties (genetic, health,
physiological, etc.) of the planting material itself.
In preparation for honed discussion on RTB seed systems, crop-by-crop seed system literature reviews
were completed prior to the February 2013 meeting. Within the workshop, participants then jointly
identified: a) lessons on ‘what to promote’ and ‘what to avoid’ in seed system design and support; and
b) cross-crop criteria for comparing multiplication and delivery options and c) common priority research
and development (R+D) themes linked to RTB seed systems. Lessons on seed system design and criteria
for comparing multiplication and delivery models are briefly summarized below. Priorities for further
R+D are addressed more completely in a separate section (IV).

Summary of crop-specific presentations
Literature review across crops were prepared following a standardized set of themes (Box 1). The
review gave a global perspective on advances in seed system design per crop and laid out a detailed
agenda for future work. The comprehensiveness of the literature reviews suggests that they can be used
as baselines against which to measure the progress of CRP-RTB seed system work. All five literature
reviews (along with their extensive bibliographies) can be found at the following link after the final
editing of the documents. Comments will be welcome.
Box 1: Generic Table of Contents for RTB seed system literature reviews, per crop
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Introduction (history of seed-related research and salient crop characteristics)
Sanitary factors related to seed
Physiological factors related to seed
Available technologies for multiplication – rates, time, costs, infrastructure requirements
Farmer knowledge and practices for seed management
Socioeconomic factors related specifically to access to seed among small holders
Institutional factors
Integrated perspectives on challenges and opportunities for small farmer access to
improved planting material
Review of major implementation models (multiplication, delivery, demand creation)
Gaps in the literature

Crop-specific presentations during the workshop gave a flavor of the some of the specific challenges in
seed system development per crop. Overall, the fairly low multiplication rates of RTB seed material,
difficulties in propagation, high risks of infection by, and dissemination of, pathogens, perishability, and
difficulties in transport distinguish them as a group from cereal or legume seed systems. Within the RTB
cluster, however, potato tubers present very different kinds of seed system challenges from banana
suckers, for instance. While the commonalities of RTB seed systems prospects are sufficient to cluster
them as a unit, distinctive features, per crop, might always be kept in relief. Figures 1- 5: give glimpses
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into the distinctiveness of RTB seed systems, using sample slides from the workshop powerpoint
presentations.

Figures 1-5: Sample sides from RTB Seed System Powerpoint Reviews.
1- Potatoes

2. Yam
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3.Bananas

4. Sweet Potatoes
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5. Cassava

What to promote/what to avoid
In reviewing issues raised across RTB seed systems, workshop participants also suggested a series of
“dos and don’ts” in RTB seed system development based on extensive implementation experience.
These positive and negative action recommendations are reported in full in Annex 4B and Annex 4C,
with select themes suggested below.
Actions to be promoted:
These were clustered into five themes:
•

Public/Private/Pro-poor partnerships

•

Cost-effective seed technology

•

Training and Capacity Building

•

Standards/quality regulations

•

On-farm seed management strategies

Several crosscutting issues centered on finding appropriate seed quality schemes that are low-cost and
based on farmer and market needs.
Actions to be avoided:
These were clustered into four major themes:
•

Work without taking market into account

•

Promotion of seed without appropriate level of quality

•

Short-term project paradigm

•

Overlooking delivery mechanisms

Here, the strong consensus was to avoid supply-driven systems or avoid trying to promote a short-term
‘project approach’ in what needs to be a self-sustaining seed system. There was also a plea to think
more holistically about seed systems, not to avoid social issues or to neglect delivery of seed as a central
component in seed system intervention design.
Workshop on RTB Seed Systems
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Criteria for evaluating RTB seed multiplication and delivery initiatives
Finally, after reviewing the RTB seed system experiences across the five crops, with some projects and
programs shedding insight into initiatives dating back two decades, participants reflected on the
features which might be of use in evaluating diverse multiplication and delivery interventions, across
crops and contexts (Box 2). This ‘objective’ criteria list for allowing comparison of multiplication and
delivery models across continents and crops are but an initial draft and need to be refined further. The
aim of setting up such criteria is not to legislate any ‘best model’ but rather to start to understand what
might be the trade-offs and opportunities in organizing RTB multiplication and delivery in one format or
another.
Box 2: Criteria for comparing RTB seed system programs (draft)
Criteria for Evaluating Multiplication Models

•

Criteria for Evaluating Delivery Models

•
•

•

Volume delivered (and volume per
transaction).
Number of clients (users).
Coverage (targeting).
Type of client reached (who is reached).
(wealth, gender…)
Ability to reach dispersed clients.
(Placement of delivery…….and multiplication
sites—are they near enough to users?)
Timeliness
Cost-recovery? (level of subsidy)
Ability to move many varieties (introduce new
varieties) (Techniques? Power relationships)
Ability to maintain seed quality (along with
delivery mechanism).
Degeneration rate of planting material
Sustainability: economic, social and technical

Volumes possible, scale possible.
Ability for multiplication models to address.
seasonal needs for planting material
(Timing!).
• Ability to handle multiple cultivars.
• Ability of multiplication method/organization
address high threat of diseases.
• Quality achieved.
• Cost of multiplication (for seed producer) $$.
• Cost of production- for introducing new
varieties.
• Cost of production for ongoing clean
material.
• Cost of Multiplication (for seed buyer) $$
• Return on investment.
• Costs- skills (incl. Number of staff),
infrastructure (who can use method).
Notes:
• Must consider technical options
• Must consider organization options• Assess ability to function without strong
private sector
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III.

Moving Forward on Multi-stakeholder Frameworks for Intervening in RTB
Seed Systems

Rationale for framework
In preparation for the workshop, a conceptual framework was developed for use in designing,
developing and implementing seed system interventions linked to the RTBs (Root, Tubers and Banana).
It consists of three linked tools and has been quickly been put in the public domain for comment and
refinement (see RTB Working paper 2013-1). We suggest this framework be considered as a candidate
for a cross-cutting Flagship Product (Annex 1).
A framework and two linked tools are presented in RTB Working Paper #1:
I.

A broad conceptual framework:
Entitled : Multi-stakeholder framework for intervening in RTB seed systems

II.

A guide for thinking through the overriding goals of any seed system intervention:
Entitled : Definition of Goals of Seed System Work

III.

A table of salient features for distinguishing among varied contexts
Entitled : Key parameters for differentiating among Seed Systems Contexts

The aim of this framework is to help policy makers, researchers and other implementing stakeholders
(i.e. private sector, government organizations, farmer organizations, etc.) think strategically and plan
practically. More precisely, the framework aims to counteract bias, mitigate gaps and encourage much
more effective program design and implementation.

General form of framework
The main framework proposed to guide planning interventions in RTB seed systems has two axes.
•
•

The basic features that need to be place for effective seed system functioning form the
horizontal axis;
The varied stakeholders who need to be informed and engaged in seed system development
form the vertical axis.

Horizontal Axis: Critical Seed System features
The critical features identified for effective seed system functioning draw and build upon those routinely
for ensuring food and seed security in diverse regions of the world. The central set has been tested for
well over a decade. The proposed RTB framework learns from these but expands them greatly. Specific
RTB issues are incorporated; features are reinforced to ensure that both supply side and demand side
parameters are integrated into planning (see figure 6).
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The key features needed to help design functioning and sustainable RTB seed systems include:
•

Availability/supply. Seed has to be available in sufficient quantity (at varied levels of
production). Breeder, foundation/basic/ decentralized, depending on the goals of the
intervention and the context).

•

Accessibility: Seed has to be accessible in time and in proximity. Here we have subdivided this
category for a set of practical features linked to ‘accessibility’.
Delivery channels- have to be in place to reach a range of stakeholders (at different
levels)
Affordability/profitability features- the seed has to be affordable (from end user point of
view); It also has to be profitable (profitable to plant, from user point of view; profitable
to sell- from producer or provider point of view)
Information systems- These systems have to be in place at many levels for two central
purposes:
•
•

To create awareness of seed/products (including how to use)
To create a sustainable demand

Theoretically, training/skill building could also be in this ‘information’ category (although for
programming actions, it can also be integrated within each other feature.)
•

Variety quality. The variety (or clusters of varieties) put on offer through a seed system have
o To be adapted;
o To meet users’ needs: in terms of use preferences, market preferences, processing
preferences
(Note that biodiversity issues would fall within the feature of variety quality)

•

Seed quality. The seed/planting material has to be healthy, in good physical condition; true to
type(if requirement)….

Vertical Axis: Stakeholders in Seed System R+D
Vertically, the varied stakeholders involved in seed system R+D are listed (Figure 6). The set is a basic
one, which can crosscut crops. The list can be refined further (stakeholders added or removed)
depending on crop use and context.
The purpose of the list is to ensure that key stakeholder needs/concerns/roles are addressed and built
upon to promote complete seed system development. Obviously, different stakeholders might have
different visions and roles. There may also be a trade-off in stakeholder roles. For instance, roles
currently filled by NARS extension (e.g. passing information on new varieties) might also be
accomplished by working through NGOs or farmer cooperatives.
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The tentative list of RTB seed system stakeholders includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Farmers (using RTB for home consumption or local sale)
NARS scientists
NARS extension
Formal seed parastatals (government- linked)
Regulatory bodies (linked to variety release and seed quality maintenance)
Private sector seed companies
Private sector processors/agro-enterprise developers
Private sector individual entrepreneurs (including farmers)
Farmer organizations/cooperatives
Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
Traders (those who move RTB among regions and within markets)
IARCs
Service providers (such as credit providers)

(Note that not all the stakeholders listed are relevant for all crops and in all contexts.)
Figure 6 suggests diagrammatically how the two axes integrated. For instance, analyzing horizontally,
NARS scientists may have to engage in a range of R+D activities to ensure effective seed system
functioning and development (spanning the gamut from availability to seed quality-linked actions).
Analyzing vertically, ensuring availability all along the chain will mean that many actors have quite
specialized roles, but have to coordinate actions to ensure supply at varied levels.
Figure 6: Diagram of multistakeholder framework for intervening in RTB seed systems
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First practical use of framework and workshop participant comments
Workshop participants tested use of the frameworks in analyzing a series of RTB seed system
interventions that were completed or ongoing. Cases ranged from an emergency intervention in
Ethiopia centering on sweetpotato vine multiplication + provision to bolster food security--- to work
supporting further commercialization of the white seed yam market in Nigeria . Examples for all five
RTB crops were developed with cases drawn from Asia, Africa and Latin America (Annex 5).
Overall workshop participants deemed the initial framework useful for moving analysis of RTB seed
systems forward. However, additions and fine-tuning might be needed and participants suggested a
first set of possible modifications (Box 3).
A second and expanded version of the varied frameworks will be published in June 2013.
Box 3: RTB Multistakeholder framework for intervening in seed systems: suggested
modifications
General comments
Prelude/context:

The system in which an intervention is to unfold has to be well characterized.
Before one intervenes, (and applies such a framework), researchers and practitioners
might best carry out a diagnosis of the seed systems situation and how farmers use
different seed channels: local, (informal, traditional), semi-formal (case of quality
declared seed) and formal.

Process/Use:

The choice of needed actions may differ distinctly according to the stakeholder making
the assessment. For instance, seed quality actions desired by the farmer may differ
from those desired by the official regulator. The framework needs to be filled in from
multiple stakeholder perspectives (and indeed, the actual process of use may provide a
forum for healthy debate).
The framework should not be seen as a static one. It can and should be used at
multiple points in time, to look at the different phases of a research or intervention.
The framework might be used to guide initial research questions; to help in program
design; to monitor implementation; to adjust strategies; and to guide assessment of
results.

Central focus:

Specific Comments
Stakeholders

Features:

The current framework focuses on seed; its availability, access and quality. However,
for the RTBs, management techniques, knowledge of diseases (etc.) may be just as
important for supporting seed systems. Such management and knowledge issues have
to be integrated into the framework more fully.
Several stakeholder groups need to be added, with the following suggestions made:
• Policy makers (especially tied to ensuring variety and seed quality).
• Lobbyists.
• Universities.
The functions of multiplication (making seed available) and delivery (ensuring access)
are not always practically separated for the RTBs, especially for crops such as bananas.
While these features can be kept analytically separate, it is important to recognize
their strong links in practice.
Quality issues might be further divided. The two categories of ‘variety quality’ and
‘seed quality were not deemed sufficient by some participants. The suggestion was to
further subdivide: to genetic, physiological, sanitary features.

Workshop on RTB Seed Systems
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IV.

Priority Research Areas (working group analysis and possible proposal components)

Introduction to research themes and common elements across investigations
At several points in the workshop, participants reflected on the priority research areas for moving RTB
seed system analysis and practice forward. While an impressive long list of suggestions was put forward
(Annex 4A), a relatively small cluster emerged as dominant and as those on which participants sensed
they could move forward as a group: that is, the analysis across crops and contexts would be particularly
valuable.
The priority areas for research presented below could form the base of comprehensive R+D proposal,
with a potential time frame of three years. The themes fall into two main categories:
 An overview analysis of RTB field interventions, across crop and worldwide. This would be used to
generate ‘lessons learned’, refine ongoing projects and influence the design of the next generation
of RTB seed system initiatives;
 A focus on three recurrent bottlenecks
o Farmer demand, cost benefits of quality seed use and the value of specialized seed
producers?;
o Regulation and policies: what degree of standards enable farmers to get seed of the
quality they want/need (and trade-offs between farmer risk and societal risk)?;
o Common tools and techniques to improve quality seed multiplication and maintain such
quality: what works best, where and for whom?.
In terms of proposal development, all research thrusts would aim to have a common set of process
elements: they would:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Address issues from farmers’ fields (women and men) to laboratories, research stations
and policy makers;
Involve cross-crop RTB seed system analyses (crop-specific challenges may be notable);
Have some intercontinental sampling representation;
Include reflection/ knowledge on both farmer-based and formal seed systems (and
integrated ones);
Take a strong user perspective: who will benefit from what; what are users own views
Combine research in an ‘objective rigorous manner’ with a process which builds a
Community of Practice

Further detail on the possible content of each theme appears below. These initial drafts emerge from
working group analyses.
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1. Cross-Crop Analysis of Seed System Interventions: What has worked and why (or why not)
Rationale
RTB seed system projects are proliferating, especially given their increasing importance in promoting
food security, income-generation, nutrition enhancement and ensuring social welfare. However, many
RTB seed interventions are poorly documented and there is little systematic evidence about what has
worked well and what needs to be significantly improved. Also, RTB seed systems are especially
challenging as seed quality maintenance and delivery may be more demanding than with many grainbased seed system interventions.
Content
This research trust aims to set up a platform and process for cross-case learning centered around
analysis of a set of actual R+D seed system interventions: It would use a standard framework for
learning about interventions (what worked, where and why) and apply a common set of evaluation
criteria to seed production interventions and seed delivery interventions (recognizing that the
production and delivery functions may sometimes be integrated). The aim would not be to choose ‘the
best model’ as much depends on the goals of the work and the context in which the RTB seed system
unfolds. Rather, the research would work to understand what actually happened in varied a set of seed
system initiatives and to suggest ways to strengthen the design and implementation formats for further
initiatives. While this proposed cross-case study thrust would center on interventions which are
completed or well-advanced, it could eventually inform the design of future RTB seed system efforts.
Figure 7 below explains how the Working Group envisioned a reiterative learning cycle. Box 4 below
suggests some of the criteria workshop participants suggested for case study selection. This included
criteria related to the intervention itself and that linked to the context in which the intervention
unfolded.
Figure 7: The cycle for a case-based learning in RTB seed system intervention analysis.
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Box 4 : possible case study selection criteria for RTB seed intervention analysis
Context Criteria

Type of Intervention

1.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Low/high biodiversity within cropping
system
Poverty to growth continuum
Diverse types of disease threats
R+D Seed system infrastructure (variable)
(laboratories, fields…)
Africa, Asia, LA spread

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

All RTB’s crops need to be covered (at least one case
per crop)
Case completed or well advanced
Some/a great deal of information available
Diverse drivers for starting (stakeholder agency) e.g.
industry, donors, farmers (humanitarian vs.
developmental)
Varied technical/topical foci
a. Biophysical
b. Social/institutional (including gender,
participation, targeting)
c. Goals/purpose of intervention (value
chains- upgrading, nutrition, food security)
Some CG involvement, range of lead agencies
Interventions with different balance of farmer-based
and formal seed systems
Interventions aiming to work at different scales

Products of this R+D thrust:
In terms of specific products linked to this research thrust, four are envisioned:
1. Precise reflection on concrete cases, including by many of those stakeholders involved;
2. Better practice advice/guidelines on RTB seed system design and implementation;
o Concrete added value to existing projects
o Shaping of field of RTB seed system design:
3. Learning alliance/ Community of Practice (COP) on RTB seed systems
4. Improved conceptual framework- for use by all RTB seed system programs- as well as other crops.
(potential cross-cutting ‘flagship product’).

2. Farmer demand, cost benefits of quality seed use and the value of specialized seed producers?
Rationale
To-date, much of the RTB seed system work has been subsidized, from both the demand and supply
sides. Yet, the real cost benefits of producing and using high quality RTB seed (planting material) will
determine whether RTB seed system interventions are sustainable in the short, medium and longerterms. Across RTBs, there are shared difficulties of making seed available at an attractive price and
generating effective demand.
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Content
This research thrust assesses the cost-benefits of high quality RTB seed interventions from two
perspectives:
a) that of the seed producer who multiplies and sells higher quality materials;
b) that of the farmer buyer, who obtains higher quality seed so as to get greater gains. (Note that
the phrase often used here is ‘farmers willingness to pay’.
Analysis will go beyond strict economic cost-benefits, as these alone rarely shape users’ decision
making. Livelihood gains, in particular, will serve as a focus.
Some key questions proposed to guide this work:
•
•
•
•

What are the costs-benefits-risks of a farmer’s specializing in seed production? Would a diversified
set of income- generating activities (e.g seed production + poultry raising) be more sustainable for
‘seed producers’ and promote more useful livelihood gains?
What returns do farmers have to get from ‘clean material’ to make it worth its use (and in what
contexts? With what goals? For how many seasons?).
How do gains from clean material use compare with those from new variety use alone—when new
varieties are an option?
At the intervention level- what are the costs-benefits to an agricultural system of introducing (or
not) clean materials and new variety materials? How might the cost-benefits change according to
scale of intervention, including those which might aim to reach, for instance, 100,000s of farmers?

Products of this R+D thrust:
In terms of specific products linked to this research thrust, six are envisioned:
1. Review/conclusions of specialized seed producer gains/loss and indications of contexts (factors)
which might foster successful specialized production;
2. Review/conclusions of integrated seed producer/other livelihood models/experiences. Do they
offer more sustainability and less risk than seed-specialized initiatives?
3. Case studies (lessons learned) on farmers’ willing to buy novel planting material (clean seed and new
variety): when, where, why- (salient factors in decision-making);
4. Case studies (impact studies) on broader societal (broad livelihood benefits) of the introduction of
novel planting material (clean seed and new variety): was economic cost-benefit achieved? If
subsidized, how did costs compare with a range of benefits (economic, livelihood, risk reduction);
5. A practical (repeatable) framework for analyzing the cost-benefits of clean planting material versus
use of new varieties (and the two components together) at farm level;
6. A practical (repeatable) framework for analyzing the cost-benefits of clean planting material versus
use of new varieties (and the two components together) at societal (regional/) level.
7. A practical (repeatable) framework for analyzing the cost-benefits of scaling-up seed
8. System interventions, taking into account all the costs and benefits for the different stakeholders
involved.
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3. Regulation and policies: what degree of standards enable farmers to get seed of the quality they
want/need (and trade-offs between farmer risk and societal risk)
Rationale
Seed quality issues dominate the movement and affordability of RTB planting materials. In terms of
movement, phyto-sanitary regulations are seen as key in ensuring the quality of planting materials to
the enduser and in halting (preventing) the spread of a range of infectious diseases and pests (which
plague RTBs, in particular). Yet, in terms of affordability, such highest quality standards may render the
price of planting materials beyond what farmers are ‘willing to pay’ (and may offer a level of quality that
farmers do not want or even need). Current regulatory frameworks are costly and may be inappropriate
to RTBs in a range of developing country contexts.
This research thrust aims to look at regulations and policies in a set of focused countries and to pose a
series of essential (and provocative!) questions. The work aims to strike a balance among science (what
is the ‘best); context (what is implementable) and usefulness (what do farmers want and need). It is an
opportune time for looking at RTB seed quality regulations in a more synthetic way.
Content
This research thrust would map and analyze seed quality-lined regulations in three to five countries.
Countries will be chosen according to a) the importance of select RTBs; b) the stage of regulation
formation (advanced and enforced—to a continuum of no regulation); c) the presence of seed quality
related threats; and d) the balance between formal- led seed system engagement and those which build
on farmer-led systems. The choice cannot be comprehensive but will rather be indicative of a set of
extremes.
Some key questions to guide this work:
The analysis would be centered around a set of key questions, reflecting diverse users’ perspectives.
Not all policy-related issues can be addressed so we hone the choice to three oft-cited ones.
•
•
•
•
•

Are highest standard (equivalent to ‘certified seed’) a barrier to farmers’ getting access to clean
planting materials and new varieties; yes/no; when/where?
Are highest quality standards (equivalent to certified seed) needed to prevent spread of high
damaging planting material; yes/no when/where?
Can alternatives, such as QDPM (quality declared planting material) serve as sufficient standards for
ensuring needed levels of seed quality?
Can farmer-based seed systems and the quality they manage be improved, how?
Should all farmers produce planting material or only specialized growers? If the latter, what criteria
might be used to identify producers?

(Note that the issues of affordability and farmer demand for clean planting material would be addressed
in Thrust #2).
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Other notes on content
-

The effect of policies may not well understood by legislators when written—this research thrust is
key for linking the policy-effect gap.
There is a need to assess the cost/risk of poor quality seed to the farmer versus the cost to society?
(Cost to farmer—Thrust #3; cost to society- this Trust #2)
The analysis of the effect of regulations should be analyzed at both the farmer level and at the
formal levels (pre-basic and basic seed production).
Possibly look at appropriate testing/inspection models at different levels. Focus more on the higher
levels, meaning the production of pre-basic, basic and certified seed. (???)
While focusing on country-level study, the trans-boundary movement of material has to be factored
in (risk assessment).

Products of this R+D thrust:
In terms of specific products linked to this research thrust, four are envisioned:
1. A comparative analysis of diverse policies actually in place in key countries related to seed quality
and RTBs;
2. An inventory of diverse seed quality options and lessons learned from their implementation.
(QDPM and beyond. The benefits of improving farmers own seed, or intermediate schemes should
also be assessed); practical advice here is crucial.
3. Possibly: a set of proposed minimum standards for VPCs that could adapted to particular countries
for formal seed production. This would be related to degeneration group. FAO standards would
need to be adapted to country/ location-specific conditions.
4. A potential ‘white paper’ which shares results of current analysis but whose applicability is much
wider---to other countries, contexts, and implementation schemes. The paper would aim more to
advocacy and policy development.
4. Common tools and techniques to improve quality seed multiplication: what works best, where and
for whom?
Rationale
Lower cost, faster, more effective propagation methods (including mass propagation techniques) will be
critical for scaling up RTB seed and planting materials. A variety of methods have been tested, especially
in the last five years, but cross-crop analysis of existing propagation methods has yet to be completed
and the feasibility of using key methods on larger scales and with varied users (including farmers) needs
to be explored further. Technological innovations to lower costs of seed production and maintain
quality could be shared across RTB crops.
Products of this R+D thrust
This R+D thrust would lead to three separate products, which will be addressed in a stepwise manner:
1. Inventory of available technologies to multiply and maintain quality of RTB planting material
from R+D institutions, private sector and farmers;
Workshop on RTB Seed Systems
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2. Analysis about the biophysical and institutional conditions on which the technologies would be
efficient;
3. Decision Support Systems (DDS) for R+D stakeholders to decide the most appropriate
technologies to multiply planting material and to maintain its quality under certain conditions.
Other notes on R+D process:
-

The inventories will partially be achieved through literature reviews.
It will consider those already implemented as well as those that presently exist mostly at the
research level. (e.g. somatic embryogenesis vs. synthetic seed; true seeds…)
The analysis will include an economic dimension assessing the institutional conditions in which
technologies can work.
Analysis will consider propagation techniques for new varieties as well as those that help
sustain/conserve RTB varieties in stock.
While assessing methods across crops, crop-specific methods will also be investigated. For
instance, use of macro-propagation chambers may differ among the RTB crops.
In terms of institutional context, the work will clearly differentiate among the different levels of
personnel capacity and equipment needed to use effectively each method. The possibility for
farmers to use strategic methods will be given special focus.
Possibilities will be explored which evaluate new (untested? ) strategies, such as combination of
micro and macropropagation. Simple and low cost systems, according to contexts.

The analysis will look at a) methods which already are being implemented; b) those which have been
tested on an experimental scale, but not yet practically initiated and c) those not yet tested—but great
conceptually bets:
In sum, this thrust will explore the efficacy of what currently exists in terms of methods, but also aim to
set an agenda for future exploration.

V.

Next steps: looking to the immediate future

In concluding, two important ‘next steps’ will unfold in the three-month period, between March and
June 2013.
A full seed system proposal will be elaborated by RTB partners, based on February 2013 workshop
inputs. This will be prepared for submission to multiple donors;
The multi-stakeholder framework for seed system interventions will be revised, presented at several
professional fora, and presented for publication in a refereed article.
Both of these moves forward should help catalyze an ongoing Community of Practice (COP) uniting RTB
seed system researchers, development practitioners and policy-makers in focused discussion and action.
Such a COP should plant the seed for significant and positive change.
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Annex 1:

Flagship product: RTB seed system intervention framework

The Working Paper (RTB WP#1) presents a conceptual framework for use in designing, developing and
implementing seed system interventions linked to the RTBs (Root, Tubers and Banana). The aim of this
framework (a set of interlinked tools) is to help policy makers, researchers and other implementing
stakeholders (i.e. private sector, government organizations, farmer organizations etc.) reflect more
strategically and plan practically. We propose this framework as a flagship product as it fills an
important gap in RTB seed system thinking, spanning the gamut of seed system features and the range
of stakeholder groups needed for successful and sustainable RTB seem system development.
The framework can be employed in a range of contexts:
• For research purposes, to identify salient questions;
• In planning and implementation specific interventions: to help with the design and unfolding of
seed system programs and projects( in emergency, chronic stress, and developmental contexts;
• For monitoring and evaluation ongoing and completed seed system initiatives.

Uses of Framework
In terms of process, the uses for such a framework are multiple. Much depends on how it is
operationalized:
1. The framework allows for the kind of holistic view needed to ensure seed systems are operational. It
helps to ensure that all key features of seed systems are given attention (for example, not just a focus
on seed quality or seed production). It also helps to ensure that appropriate stakeholders are engaged-- according to the features addressed.
In some cases, the actions needed will be research ones. In other cases, actions required may be mainly
developmental, or even policy related.
2. It should help clarify the roles of different stakeholders and suggest how collaboration can be
maximized (or where conflict might be anticipated). It will suggest who or which organizations might be
best placed to do what. In this sense it should optimize involvement and help eliminate any duplication.
3. If used as a thinking tool, the framework tool can identify the super leverage points for R+D action.
What is working? What is not working? What is not even known? What might be the trade-offs among
doing X actions or building on Y stakeholders?
4. The framework is a useful coordination tool, when done crop by crop and country by country. The
analysis will show differences and similarities among crops and regions. The mapping as a baseline will
also allow for monitoring of RTB seed system progress.
5. The framework can be used as a tool for hypothesis formulation: among features (e.g. variety is more
important than seed health in x context); among stakeholders (e.g. There are more cost-benefits
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generated working with farmer cooperatives than with NGOs); among research thrusts (e.g. demand
creation can be more effectively accomplished through mobile apps than through posters). Obviously,
hypotheses need to tailored by crop, goal and context.
6. The framework can be used to negotiate among stakeholders, especially on key thrusts of a seedrelated intervention: This is critical and is related to the roles, responsibilities and perceptions that
stakeholders may have regarding how to improve the seed system. There are examples of interventions
implemented towards formalization of the seed system, but others oriented to strengthen farmers’ own
systems. But the thrusts should be agreed (or at least discussed) with most of the stakeholders in the
system.
Note that the framework is best used first by crop and country (context). For instance, the framework
might be applied to a) native potato systems in the Andes; or b) yam seed systems in Nigeria.

The full RTB WP#1 working paper entitled ‘RTB Seed Systems: Conceptual Frameworks for
Guiding Practical Interventions’ can be found at the following link (It is a preliminary version of a
document that will be updated June 2013).
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Annex 2:
No.

Workshop Participants
Participant

Institution

Country

e-mail
address

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Dr. Bernardo Ospina
Dr. Carlo Carli
Dr. Charles Staver
Dr. Eldad Karamura
Dr. Guy Blomme
Dr. Jan Kreuze
Dr. Jorge Andrade
Dr. Lava Kumar
Ms. Margaret McEwan
Dr. Mohinder Kadian
Dr. Oscar Ortiz
Dr. Peter Kromann
Richardson Okechkwu
Dr. Roosevelt Escobar
Dr. Simon Heck
Dr. Steffen Schulz

Clayuca Corporation
CIP-SWCA
Bioversity-France
Bioversity-Uganda
Bioversity-Uganda
CIP-Lima
CIP-Quito
IITA-Nigeria
CIP-Nairobi
CIP-SWCA
CIP-Peru
CIP-Quito
IITA-Nigeria
CIAT-Colombia
CIP-Nairobi
CIP-Ethiopia

Colombia
Uzbekistan
France
Uganda
Uganda
Peru
Ecuador
Nigeria
Kenya
India
Peru
Ecuador
Nigeria
Colombia
Kenya
Ethiopia

bospina.bernardo@gmail.com
c.carli@cgiar.org
c.staver@cgiar.org
e.karamuera@cgiar.org
g.blomme@cgiar.org
j.kreuze@cgiar.org
j.andrade@cgiar.org
L.kumar@cgiar.org
m.mcewan@cgiar.org
m.kadian@cgiar.org
o.ortiz@cgiar.org
p.kromann@cgiar.org
r.okechukwu@cgiar.org
r.escobar@cgiar.org

17

Mr. Stephen Walsh

18

Dr. Wellington Jogo

Catholic Relief
Services
Bioversity-Uganda

Kenya
Uganda

'stephen.walsh@crs.org'
w.jogo@cgiar.org

19
20
21
22

Dr. Conny Almekinders
Dr. Richard Gibson
Dr. Paul Struik
Dr. Reinhardt Howeler

WUR-Wageningen
NRI
WUR-Wageningen

Netherlands
UK
Netherlands
Colombia

Conny.Almekinders@wur.nl
nosbigrw@yahoo.com
Paul.Struik@wur.nl
r.howeler@cgiar.org

23

Dr. Steven Morse

UK

s.morse@surrey.ac.uk

24
25

Dr. Graham Thiele
Dr. Kim Jacobsen

Univ of Surrey/IITA
consultant
CRP-CIP
Bioversity

Peru
France

26
27
28
29
30
31

Dr. Regina Kapinga
Dr. Martin Dyer
Dr. Loretta Byrnes
Dr. Ian Barker
Miss Carolina Urrea
Miss Uta Priegnitz
Resource person
Dr. Louise Sperling

BMGF
Kisima
BMGF
Syngenta
WUR-Wageningen
WUR-Wageningen

USA
Kenya
USA
Switzerland
Netherlands
Netherlands

g.thiele@ciar.org
kimsarahjacobsen@yahoo.com
Regina.Kapinga@gatesfoundatio
n.org
martin@kisima.co.ke

Consultant

USA

32
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Annex 3. Workshop Program

Workshop “Developing a multistakeholder framework
for intervening in RTB seed systems”
Wageningen, 12-14 February 2013

Arrival Day - Monday, February 11th
Participants arrive to Amsterdam and Wageningen University, preparatory work for presentations.
Steering group meets with resource person to refine content and procedure for the workshop.
Workshop Day 1 -Tuesday, February 12th:
08:00 – 08:10

Formal opening of the workshop

Martin Kropff,
WUR Rector +
CG Board
Member

Opening words

I. Introduction and Overview
08:10 – 08:45

Welcome and Self introduction of participants

O. Ortiz
(facilitator)

Method: Group dynamic,
finding the seed partner.

08:45 – 09:00

Presentation and explanation of objectives,
outputs and program for the workshop.

O. Ortiz
(presenter)

Method: formal
presentation.

09:00 – 09:30

Presentation about RTB, theme 4 and the
planning grant (20 minutes presentation, 10
minutes discussion).

G. Thiele
(presenter)

Method: formal
presentation

Presentation of conceptual framework: A
‘Multi-stakeholder framework for intervening
in RTB seed systems’

L. Sperling
(presenter)

Plenary discussion and clarifications

L. Sperling
(facilitator)

09:30 – 10:00

10:00 – 10:30

O. Ortiz
(rapporteur)

O. Ortiz
(rapporteur)

O. Ortiz
(rapporteur)
10:30- 11:00

Method: formal
presentation

Method: questions and
answers, identification of
topics that may deserve
further discussion.

Coffee break
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II. Lessons on Seed System R+D : Crop by Crop Analysis C. Almekinders, session chair
Presentation of major lessons in seed systems R+D, by crop, drawing on literature review and
complementary expertise. Members of each crop group are asked to follow the suggested ‘presentation
guidelines’. Note that the 30 minute time allotted includes both presentation and discussion times.
11:00 – 11:30

Banana

C. Stavers, K.
Jacobsen

Presentation following
guidelines

11:30 – 12:00

Cassava

R. Howeler

Presentation following
guidelines

12:00 – 12:30

Potato

O. Ortiz

Presentation following
guidelines

12:30 – 13:30

Lunch

13:30 – 14:00

Sweetpotato

M. McEwan

Presentation following
guidelines

14:00 – 14:30

Yam

S. Morse and
L. Kumar

Presentation following
guidelines

O. Ortiz
(facilitator)

Method: cards, work in
plenary

III. Cross-crop synthesis of common concerns, major lessons
14:30-16:00

Group Summary:

J. Andrade
(rapporteur)
Salient commonalities and differences, crosscrop
Common concerns for action (initial
assessment)
Major lessons to date (what to promote; what
to avoid)
16:00-16:30

Coffee Break

IV. Exploration of key criteria for evaluating RTB seed systems
16:30- 17:15 Plenary exploration and agreement of key
criteria for evaluating RTB seed multiplication
and delivery systems.
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17:15-17:30

Summary of day

17:30- 18:00 Process group meeting to review progress (L.
Sperling, G. Thiele, O. Ortiz, C. Staver, L. Kumar)

L. Sperling
(facilitator)

Method: oral summary

O. Ortiz
(facilitator)

Method: group meeting

L. Kumar
(rapporteur)
Workshop Day 2 - Wednesday, February 13th
08:00 -08:15 Review of Workshop Day 1 and announcements

O. Ortiz

Method: oral
announcement

V. Analysis of current seed system functioning and priority areas for action (mapped against the common
conceptual multi-stakeholder framework)
08:15- 09:00 Review of conceptual multi-stakeholder
framework (expanding on seed security
framework) and mapping of first priority areas,
as evidenced from day 2 presentations. Plenary
work.

L. Sperling
(facilitator)

09:00-10:30

Working groups by crop analyzing priority areas
(activities) for R+D action, using the conceptual
multi-stakeholder framework presented.

L. Sperling
(facilitator)

10:30-11:00

Coffee break

11:00-11:15

Group discussion on ‘progress’, issues arising

Method: groups work
following guidelines.

11:15-12:30

Working groups continue

Method: groups work
following guidelines.

12:30-13:30

Lunch

13:30- 15:00 Detailed feedback from working groups
(formally presented common format/ word
files)

15:00-15:30

Coffee break

15:30-16:30

Synthesis of priority areas for R+D action (to
translate into objectives) input into proposal
development
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Method: presentation

M. McEwan
(rapporteur)

O. Ortiz
(facilitator)

Method: groups work
following guidelines.

Method: summary report
in electronic form

M. Kadian
(rapporteur)

G. Thiele
(facilitator)

Method: Plenary
discussion

M. Kadian
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(rapporteur)
16:30-17:15

17:15-17:30

Group discussion: priority countries, partners,
stakeholders (partners, key locations to
maximize synergy, cross fertilization among
crops and stakeholders.). input into proposal
development

G. Thiele
(facilitator)

Summary of day

L. Sperling
(facilitator)

Method: oral summary

O. Ortiz
(facilitator)

Method: group meeting

17:30- 18:00 Process group meeting to review progress (L.
Sperling, G. Thiele, O. Ortiz, C. Staver, L. Kumar)

Method: Plenary
discussion

M. Kadian
(rapporteur)

C. Staver
(rapporteur)
Workshop Day 3 - Thursday, February 14th
08:00 -08:30 Review of Workshop Day 2 and announcements
Review of essential inputs before close of
workshop

O. Ortiz

Method: oral
announcement

O. Ortiz

Method: Plenary
discussion

L. Sperling
(facilitator)

Method: groups work
following guidelines

Divide into working groups for key gap areas
VI. (Gap areas for further discussion. Spin-offs Day 1 and 2)
08:30-10:00

Working groups – options (3 groups)
Possible themes: crucial for proposal
development
(key issues for finalizing literature review - input
to proposal development)
(crafting on broad objectives and outputs input to proposal development)
developing of aggregate vision for CRP-RTB
(overall statement)
Impact pathways for seed systems
framework/conceptual thinking
creating inventories of practice: what has
worked where, identification of potential
intervention sites where two or more RTB crops
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are part of the production systems
10:00-11:00

Feedback on salient points (15 minutes each)

L. Sperling
(facilitator)
C. Carli
(rapporteur)

11:00-11:30

Method: group
rapporteurs report main
points of discussion

Coffee break

VII. Mechanisms for collaboration and proposal development
11:30-12:30

Group discussion: mechanisms to learn
collectively and to maximize synergies, within
and between countries, within and between
crops)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

13:30-14:30

14:30-15:30

G, Thiele
(facilitator)

Methods: plenary
discussion

Creation of timeline, responsibilities,
mechanisms for collaboration in proposal
development

O. Ortiz
(facilitator)

Method: elaborate a
timetable using word and
projector.

Finalization of workshop proceedings: tasks

O. Ortiz
(facilitator)

C. Staver
(rapporteur)

C. Staver
(rapporteur)
15:30-16:00

Coffee Break

16:00-16:45

A.O.B (need partner input)

16:45-17:00

Summary of Workshop Progress

O. Ortiz

Method: elaborate a
timetable using word and
projector.

Method: oral summary

L. Sperling
(facilitator)
VIII.

Closure

17:00- 17:30 Partners/Collaborators reflective comments
17:30-18:00

Formal closure

G. Thiele

Departure - Friday, February 15th
Participants leave workshop. Steering group and resource persons meet for 1-2 hours to analyze progress
and define responsibilities for finalizing workshop proceeding and proposal writing.
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Annex 4. Brainstorming R+D lessons, across RTB crops
A. Common R + D concerns for RTBs
Risk

Certification
policies

Cost and benefits
of clean seeds

Demand for
quality seed

Characterization
of farmers
multiplier & sites
Comparison and
multiplication,
organizational
options (SP)

Agronomy of
seed production

How to
manage
risks?

Seed certification
standards (trade
off); Improved
combined
techniques

$ benefit of using
clean seed

Understanding
farmer demand for
quality seed

Knowledge
exchange

Legislation/regulation and advocacy
for change

Real costs of seed
production models
used (essential not
optional)

Seasonal variation
of demand

Identification of
new areas for
quality seed
production to
introduce potato
in non-traditional
potato growing
areas

Early bulking
varieties (80
days) adapted to
local conditions,
slow
degeneration
rate, and
acceptable to
consumers and
processing
industries.

Document
lessons
from past
seed
system
projects

Appropriate
approaches +
standards for
QDPM

Rigorous Ex-post
cost benefit
analysis

How to manage
seasonality of
demand? what
information
system and
practical tools are
worth for farmers?
for seed
producers/traders?

Developing
farmer profiles
that indicate good
specialized and
decentralized
seed multipliers:
farm area, other
businesses, access
to water, etc.

Fertilizer use
seems important
across all crops
for seed
multiplication

Ex post
studies of
seed
system
projects

Tolerance levels
for seed quality

Many technologies
for on-farm seed
management and
RMT, but not clear
which are the most
sustainable
technologies for
small-scale farmers

What are the
needs of farmers?
How do they
change per
context? Some
would be
interested in high
yields while others
in dealing with
extreme climate
conditions

Framework for
understanding
role of gender in
improving
planting material
quality

Need to develop
and promote Kfertilizer
application
rates.

What does “clean”
mean?
How often is it
necessary to
refresh/renew

Optimizing seed
multiplication
method/infrastruct
ure
Can macro-

How to create
demand for quality
seed?
How to increase
awareness about

Lack of
knowledge of the
socio-economics
of seed
production

Implementation
of integrated
low-cost system
+TC method.
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material RTB?
How to adjust
policy for farmer
production
system?
Cost analysis
according to
market demand?
Develop new
methodologies?
Demand of seed by
farmers?

propagation
units/infrastructur
e be used for
different crops.

RTB’s among
Decision Makers?

Certification was
formal for potato?
QDP for cassava
and unclear for
sweetpotato.
Which was the
more ‘beneficial’
overall?

Compare specialist
seed multiplication
with combined
root + seed
systems for RTB
crops esp. cassava
+ sweetpotato
comparison with
yam

Assess by crop
relationship bet.
Seed demand-risk

Evaluation of
farmer-friendly
approaches

Low use economy
models/ evidence
to drive
investment
decision

Effective ways to
produce cleanhealthy breeder +
PDN seed

A low cost
system across
crops/multicrop?

Cross crop data on
adoption of
clean/improved
seed and
profitability of use

Res + Dev
Tools for
stimulation of
demand in
informal systems

Breeding
strategies: what
does farm-level
adoption tell us
about what to
do differently?

Need a framework
to assess trade-offs
between formal
certification/qualit
y control + low
cost/low risk seed
system

Mechanisms for
providing info
about seed
demand/needs
and demand
promotion

Rapid
multiplication of
robust varieties
standing virus
pressure

Multiplication
appears to be
seasonal for all
crops. Farmers do
other things in the
off-season.

Factors reducing

Diseases that are
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yield are rate of reinfection to major
P+D and rate of degeneration (over
seasons).
Opportunity for
knowledge/
technology
transfer to farmer
that can be
“jumbled” with the
clean material.
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B. What to Avoid in RTB Seed System Development
Work without taking
market into account

Promotion of seed
without appropriate
level of quality

Supply based seed
systems without market
outlets

Dissemination without
quality guaranteed
(genetic, physio, sanitary)
(not necessarily formal
certification)

Project approaches

Generating improved
planting material
without thinking how,
where to deliver

Supply driven seed
system interventions that
promote externallydefined goals or specific
quality or expected
efficiency
Supply driven seed
systems

manageable / of major
seed systems in
vegetative crops

Trying to build a northern
solution in a southern
context

Subsidizing the seed

Distribution of uncertified
material

Holistic

Varieties that don’t sell

Confusing quality
“control” from quality
“promotion”. Less de-jure
more De-facto is needed.
Best quality makes up
what will farmer pay for?
Discourage imported seed

Over-stretch. Trying to
achieve too much with
limited resource – hard
focus.
Empowering nontraditional seed
multipliers

Anything without
preliminary analysis of
demand and potential
profitability or other
impact. Information
needs to be in place to
predict potential
adoption.
Overlook the importance
of market-driven focus for
change
Avoid subsidies to
multipliers; they have to
be self-sustaining.

Short-term project
paradigm

Overlooking delivery
mechanisms

Omitting social issues

Looking at only one part
of the seed “system’.
Know the “system”

Discourage existing variety
release system
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C. What to Promote in RTB Seed System Development?
PPP seed

Seed
technology

Training and
capacity
building

Standards quality
regulations

On-farm strategies

Tissue culture
Aeroponic /
hydroponic
Low cost
technologies
Positive seed
selection
True potato
seed

Upgrading
knowledge of
staff working on
seed systems at
NARS

Use of diagnostic tools
for seed selection

Promote
(sweetpotato) on farm
seed management
techniques (triple S)
was adapted from a
farmers’ practice

Empower
traditions
multiplier with
business skills

Certified TC bananas

On-farm seed
management and
farmer capacity
building

Cultivar
resistance to
viruses / seed
degeneration

Farmer
education, field
days

Non-conventional seed
certification tools

Local systems of
quality seed
production
Understanding of how
these local systems
would work
+
impact

Linking farmers
multipliers to other
enterprises and
services

Seed storage
systems

Lack of linked,
capacity of formal
systems +NGO’s
tec.

Platforms for
promoting
symmetric power
decision making
among partners. No
forced technologyrather appropriate.
Institutional DTAS’
Networks – capacity
building – NARS –
farmer’s association
Demand for seed

Integration with
breeding
program, new
clones,
breeding lines

Adaptation of standards,
protocols, strategies to
particular contexts
production systems,
market contexts, etc.
Quarantine among NARS

Public-Private Pro
Poor Partnerships
(P5)

Increase PPP to
increase quality
seed availability to
poor farmers at
adequate prices
Promote
stakeholder
networks under
centralized
economic systems

May still have R
& D issues
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Close coordination with
actors, players in the
seed value chain

Low cost farmer based
seed systems.

Public private
partnerships.
Formal recognition of
farmer seed
Improve
material
to improve price
received for harvest
Integrate
management by
crops/seed production
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Annex 5. Initial use of Mulitstakeholder Framework for seed system interventions
Working group notes are reported here solely for benefit of recording participants’ advances in
documenting key cases. (NB: The notes are largely unedited).

Case 1. Addressing BXW in Uganda – where do go after 10 years of programs?
The problem
In 2001-02 BXW discovered in Uganda, DR Congo and Rwanda
Associated with up to 50% yield loss
No resistant cultivars but EAHB cultivars less affected than ABB and AAB
Information campaign: plantation sanitation measures and no infected planting materials => clean
manageable plantations

Musa planting material: sucker types (Swennen and Ortiz, 1997)

Understanding the context
Who are the typologies of farmers with different banana production systems?
Two main groups – ABB for beer/EAH bananas for food and market
How should they be subdivided in terms of their possible uses of planting material is dealing with the
disease?
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One possible element – extent of spread of BXW on farm
Two subgroups of ABB farmers: high presence of BXW and low BXW
Focus on farmers with high levels of BXW
Options:
- via tissue culture labs for direct planting through nurseries to motherplant gardens;
- source clean seed from neighbors, family for direct planting
- source clean seed (small amounts) and then use macropropagation
Availability

Stakeholders
Private tc labs
Nursery managers/owners
NAADS

Ensuring availability
Micropropagation of clean seed
Hardening and selling plantlets to farmers
Linking farmers to nurseries & disease surveillance & supervising
quality in nurseries

Research NARI

Research on quality control & quality control & research on hostplant resistance
Linkage of farmers to nurseries and/or mother gardens
Vulgarizing key research messages

NGOs
Farmers
MFIs (nursery set up)
NAAD sponsored farmers
Regulatory bodies

Investment funds for nurseries and/or mother gardens
Manage mother gardens

Research questions
R: determining the amount of disease (BXW) transmitted through the different propagation methods in
this particular model
R: economic threshold and tolerance levels for BXW
R: re-infestation by BXW along the delivery chain
R: latency and/or dormancy issues
R: Development of field diagnostic tools, including biotyping

Workshop on RTB Seed Systems
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Accessibility
Stakeholders

Delivery channels

Private tc labs

Organize network
of nurseries

Nursery
managers/owners
NAADS
Research NARI

Affordability and
profitability

Advertize their business

Cost-benefit analysis

NGOs

Subsidize the costs of TC
material; + sucker demand

Farmers
MFIs (nursery set
up)
NAAD sponsored
farmers
Regulatory bodies

Information awareness

Increase volume
of locally
available material

Provision of loans to
purchase seed
Reduce transaction costs

Farmer demonstration
Facilitate information
sharing & farmer training
Farmer training
Farmer to farmer
interaction and
information sharing
Demonstrate skills &
knowledge sharing

Research question: Cost benefit analysis (loans, subsidies, profitability and adoption of TC use/technical
package on farm).
Quality
Stakeholders

Genetic (purity + cultivar)

Physiological

Sanitary

Private tc labs

Selection of cultivar,
roguing off-types

Maintainance of
sanitary quality

Nursery
managers/owners
NAADS

Keeping track of cultivars
via labels, roguing off-types

Produce vigorous
plants, roguing
damaged plants
Roguing damaged
or weaker plants

Research NARI
NGOs
Farmers
MFIs (nursery setup)
NAADS sponsored
farmers
Regulatory bodies

Enforce sourcing, production standards for
mother gardens and Mac-P chambers
Farmer to farmer seed sharing
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Good nursery
management
Training in symptom
identification
Screening for BXW,
virus indexing
Training

Sharing experiences
Enacting by-laws
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Case 2. Sweetpotato in Ethiopia (SNNPR): (3 projects)
(sources of information: Steffen Schultz, Simon Heck, Richard Gibson, Connie Almekinders, Margaret
McEwan)
Purpose:

Stakeholder
Farmers

-

Cleaning up of diseased seed stock for food security
[Introduction of OFSP for nutrition]

EIAR (NARS)
Policy makers
Politicians (regional and
national levels)
FEWSNET
USAID, ASARECA
OFDA
NGOs
CIP

Stakeholder
CIP
KEPHIS (Nairobi)
Public TC labs at Holetta
and Melkasa;
Private TC lab at Mekele
SARI
University of Addis Ababa
SARI
Private multipliers
International and national
NGOs
Farmer Training Centers
Model farmers
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Initial awareness raising
Through local admin structures (Peasant Associations), drew
attention of politicians to crop failure;
Recognition of crisis; need to restore seed stock;

Projected disaster; reported through quarterly crop forecasts
Support for technical assistance to develop sustained clean seed
system
Support for distribution of planting material from a food security/
stability rationale ; in post-disaster period, clean material
promoted – previously, diseased material was distributed;
Initially, unaware of seed quality concerns; over time, became
important transmitter of awareness messages
Working with EIAR and NGOs to build shared awareness of
importance of cleaning up seed system

Ensuring Availability/Supply
Technical + organizational support to SARI (NARS) for
coordination
Clean up and transfer of TC material from Ethiopia, provided new
varieties for Ethiopia
Clean up, hardening and multiplication
Mass in-vitro propagation; hardening
Positive selection
Clean up using meristem
Foundation and primary material
Secondary multiplication and contracts with NGOs for distribution
to farmers
Distribution to farmers
Multiplication and distribution to farmers
Multiplication and distribution to farmers
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Stakeholder
SARI
Private multipliers
International and national
NGOs
Farmer Training Centers
(Government system)
Model farmers (FTC or NGO
connected)
Traditional vine multipliers

Stakeholder

Accessibility: DELIVERY CHANNELS
Foundation and primary material
Secondary multiplication and contracts with NGOs for
distribution to farmers (mass harvesting, long distance)
Distribution to farmers (mass harvesting, long distance)
Multiplication and distribution to farmers (in small quantities,
local distribution)
Multiplication and distribution to farmers (in small quantities,
local distribution)
Multiplication and farmer-to-farmer distribution (in small
quantities, local distribution)
Accessibility: AFFORDABILITY / PROFITABILITY

Trade-off: investment in quality over several generations vs affordability; how is this trade-off
mediated in different distribution systems? What opportunities are created along the value
chain?
Farmers
Receive free planting material through NGO system; acts as
disincentive for conserving planting material or voicing
demand for better quality/ new varieties;
Private multipliers
Worried about being ‘undercut’ by government system at
primary multiplication level;
NGOs

Keep planting materials free for farmers; no incentives for
insisting on quality of planting materials;

FTCs

Free material to model farmers; concerned with meeting
farmer production targets (for roots) – indirect incentive to
improve quality of planting materials, but not ‘costed’
Making cash and social capital; limited/uncertain
accountability towards FTCs nor NGOs; incentive for quality
and varieties
Making cash and social capital; repeat customers over longer
distances; incentive for quality and varieties

Model farmers / multipliers
Traditional multipliers

Workshop on RTB Seed Systems
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Stakeholder
Model farmers, multipliers
FTCs
Bureau of Agriculture /SARI
Private multipliers
Bureau of Agriculture /SARI
NGOs
CIP
University of Alemaya

Stakeholder
Farmers

SARI

University of Hawassa
Regional Bureau of Agric
‘Input Committee’
Private multipliers
NGOs
Donor agencies
FTCs
Model farmers / multipliers
Traditional multipliers
FAO
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Accessibility: AWARENESS / DEMAND CREATION
Limited farmer-to-farmer awareness creation of quality issues
and impacts on yield
Demonstration plots
Labeling (producer, variety, plot, contact phone, harvesting
date) from primary multiplication (SARI or private multiplier);
training of farmers in disease awareness
Training of trainers and farmers in disease awareness
Training materials for use by SARI, NGOs
Producing training material and planting material

QUALITY Concerns
Avoid poor performance; clear varietal preference based on
several factors: yield, drought resistance, color, cooking
properties; limited awareness of specific seed quality traits
within varieties;
Increase range of varieties based on yield, agro-ecological
adaptation, drought and disease resistance, dual purpose,
nutrition quality (OFSP);
Concern about clean planting materials as producer of
foundation seed;
Nutrition quality (OFSP)
Interest in high-yielding planting materials; matching supply and
demand
Receive clean material from SARI; varieties that are in demand
by NGOs and farmers
Able to source clean material from quality suppliers; nutrition
quality (OFSP)
Nutrition quality (OFSP); compliance with quality standards for
varieties in demand by farmers
Want to see that farmers’ demand for varieties and agroecological adaptation is met;
Want to see that farmers’ demand for varieties and agroecological adaptation is met;
Want to see that farmers’ demand for varieties and agroecological adaptation is met;
Contracting NGOs and ensuring that they source from quality
suppliers
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Case 3: Cassava: Cassava Mosaic Disease (CMD): Great Lakes Cassava Initiative (GLCI)
Availability
NARO
NARS
CRS/NARS
CRS/NGOs (40 partners)
Churches/Schools

Didn’t do prebasic
Started with material from NARS which was given to other regional NARS
Collected some varieties from NARS and other from other farmers
Decentralized bulking up with farmer groups (c.2000 groups)
Institutional bulking up at specific sites. c 50

CMD- Delivery (Access)
NGOs/farmers
Farmer groups + local
authorities NGOs

PVS- tertiary multiplication
Farmer groups who bulked up materials obliged to give up 50% of their
production if they passed QMP.

CRS/NGOs- vouchers

With authorities, made dissemination plan to other farmers
Provision of vouchers to other farmers to access seed (1.2 million
farmers)

Farmer groups- suppliers
Farmers/farmer groups

Sold stakes directly
Gave away stakes directly

CMD- Information (Access)
Church
Radio
Farmer groups
CRS/Cornell,
ASARECA./IITA
CRS/Cornell
CRS/partners

Daily Mass
Mass communication
Passed farmer to farmer (supported by group training from CRS/NGOs)
Material Development (10,000 posters)
Online courses
National Coordination meetings/Regional meetings

Cassava CMD- Variety Quality
IITA & NARS
IITA, CRS, local NGOs
NARS
NARS

Need CMD resistant material identification
PVS
Release/registration, 4.5 years later
Station trials, screening
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CMD- Seed Health
IITA/CRS (CP3)
The Each country- Tz/Ug/Ke/
NGO/ FAO CRS, FERA, NARS

QMP protocol developed
Temporary Open Quarantine (until about 2001)

Laboratory analysis (FERA-UK)
FERA-CRS-NARS- Growers
FERA- Nat’l Plant Protection

Sample, visual inspection from farmer plots to look at QPM (visual
ongoing inspections)
Testing on new disease CBSD
Continuous testing and follow-up in the fields
Pest risk analysis, tolerance limits

Lab- one built in each country

Building national capacity for seed health testing.

Case 3: White Yam, Nigeria
Availability
IITA

Materials from farmers field brought back to station to be cleaning.
Deep cleaning (‘long fix’)

Farmers + NGO
NGO/MDG-gov
Second stream
IITA
RTEP/ADPs extension
NASC Regulatory
Farmer groups , NGOs, ADPs,
Individual farmers
IITA/NARS

Local seed on farm is (setts) seed treated (quick fix)
Training of farmers to increase production and sell to other farmers
Breeder seed production
Foundation seed with registered farmers
Seed certification
Decentralized seed producers (registered- certified seed)- with label
Tissue Culture (TC)- breeder seed production

Delivery
Seed traders collect and move
seed
Decentralized seed producers
(decentralized, registered)
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Bring seed to abiaja
Sell to other traders
Sell to retailers
sell to yam seed retailers (Irushi)
Sell to seed traders, retailers, farmers
(note: Building on local system)
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ACCESS/ Information – Demand Creation
NRI
IITA/FOSCA-AGRA/ MSHR
(missionary sisters of the Holy
Rosary

Value chain
Informing traders where they can get higher quality seed
product
Branding, marketing skill building

Yam: Variety Quality
Starting with Landrace
material
(which has market value)
Yam: Seed Quality
Traders

IITA
IITA
IITA
NASC (regulatory body)

Select visually
 for quality (no blemishes, etc)
 keep varieties separate
 size
Diagnostics for viruses, diseases
Virus remove/cleaning
Research on benefit of clean material, rate of degeneration
Impact of virus on yield
Testing/certification
- no standards for virus testing.

YAM: Access, Affordability
(former work)
IITA/DDS-(NGO)

Analyzed economics of on-farm farmer managed seed
production: looked at
 traditional/existing seed producers
 newly trainers seed producers

Case 4: CONPAPA (Potato) Seed System – A QDS-like approach implemented in the highlands of
Ecuador
(sources of information: Peter Kromann and Jorge Andrade-Piedra, CIP-Ecuador)
Background
•
•

1995: the potato cultivar “Fripapa” is released by INIAP to respond a need from Pepsico
The idea was to replace “Capiro” because this is not suitable for or small-scale farmers (late
cultivar and susceptible to late blight)
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•
•
•
•

•
•

CIP bred Fripapa for processing purposes
Seed producers multiplied Fripapa and distributed seed to farmers who produced fresh potatoes
for Pepsico.
However due to storage life of Fripapa (only one month vs. 5 months of Capiro) Pepsico decided
to continue with Capiro. Small farmers continued to grow Fripapa, but there was no market.
INIAP, Fortipapa, NGO’s, local governments, CIP and farmers themselves started to look for
another client for Fripapa. As part of this process, they built a multi-stakeholder platform. In
this way they identified a specific demand from fast food restaurants.
After 5 years of working together the farmers organized the association CONPAPA.
Fast food restaurants are buying at the moment the production of Fripapa for the production of
french-fries (see figure)

Stakeholder
CIP

INIAP

CONPAPA (formal farmer
association)
Management office

CONPAPA Seed multipliers
CONPAPA Ware Potato
growers
Local Government

NGO
Fast food restaurants

Farmers outside CONPAPA

Donors

Ensuring availability/supply
• Provide the strategic support
• Provide the advance clone from which fripapa was released
• Launch fripapa variety
• Sell G3 seed for CONPAPA
• Provide training for seed producers and ware potato producers
• Support CONPAPA in negotiations with other actors in the chain
• In collaboration with CONPAPA, develop and implement quality
control system
• Release new varieties to eventually replace fripapa variety
• Buy the G3 seed from INAP
• Coordinate production plans of seed and ware potato
• Implement the internal quality control for seed
• Act as a broker between seed multipliers and ware potato growers
• Act as broker between the ware potato growers and the fast food
restaurants. Agreeing with the fast food restaurants the required
amounts for the next season
• Obtain funds from the local governments and donors to provide
credit to farmers in the association
• Multiple G3 to G6
• Grow and reuse G5 to Gx
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Provide funds for credits and for managerial positions in CONPAPA
Give CONPAPA political visibility (local level)
Buy see to CONPAPA for farmers outside CONPAPA
Technical extension support (free) to farmers in CONPAPA
Buy seed from CONPAPA for farmers outside CONPAPA
Create the demand for quality ware potatoes and indirectly quality
seed. Thanks to this there is a niche market for Fripapa variety
Test new varieties to replace fripapa
Use seed from CONPAPA and disseminate the variety
Sell potato to fast food restaurants and householders (through
conventional market)
Provide funds to CONPAPA
Provide strategic support
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Stakeholder
CIP- INIAP

CONPAPA (formal farmer
association)
Management office
CONPAPA Seed multipliers

CONPAPA Ware Potato
growers
Local Government
NGO

Fast food restaurants

Awareness raising
• Adapt the multi-stakeholder platform approach for Ecuadorian
conditions
• Develop a model to integrate formal and farmers seed systems, using
a QDS approach
• Develop training materials
• Provide capacity building extension workers in quality seed
production and reuse (positive and negative selection). E.g.
demonstration plots, field days, farmers’ field schools. These events
are coordinated among CIP, INIA and CONPAPA
• Advocate for more flexibility in current seed legislation
• Attract funds from local and national governments to support seed
interventions
• Create awareness with local and national authorities about the
importance of supporting the production of quality seed and
increasing the consumption of potato
• Provide capacity building for farmers in quality seed production and
reuse. E.g. demonstration plots, field days, farmers’ field schools
• Create awareness in the community about the importance of using
quality seed and producing quality ware potato
• Create awareness in the community outside the association about
the importance of using quality seed for improving productivity
• Try to sell their seed outside the association
• Share their experiences and the benefits of using quality seed to
produce good quality ware potatoes
• Gain political recognition for CONPAPA
• Helping CONPAPA in identifying markets
• Create awareness in the community outside the association about
the importance of using quality seed for improving productivity
• Increase the consumption of Fripapa variety

Farmers outside CONPAPA

•
•

Donors

•
•
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Spread the news that CONPAPA is selling good quality seed
Share their experiences and the benefits of using quality seed to
produce good quality ware potatoes
Spread the results of the CONPAPA model to other donors
Suggest to new projects to work with the CONPAPA model
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Stakeholder
Ministry of Agriculture

CIP
INIAP

CONPAPA (formal farmer
association)
Management office
CONPAPA Seed multipliers

CONPAPA Ware Potato
growers

FAO
Local Government
NGO
Fast food restaurants
Farmers outside CONPAPA
Donors

Quality (health and physical conditions)
• There is a seed legislation copied from northern countries, but formal
quality seed system is not functional
• Starting to support QDS-like approach
• Propose to complement the current system with QDS-like approaches
• Support CIP with its proposal of QDS-like approach. However there is
a tension within INIAP because there is some opposition to the QDSlike approach
• Develop and document the internal quality control procedure and
adapted to national context
• They are using QDS-like approach (internal quality control system),
but they receive pressure from Ministry to become formal
• Adapt the internal quality control system to local conditions. E.g.
experience in plots, farmers feedback
• Qualified farmers that implement the internal quality control and
production system (production protocol) to produce seed with the
characteristics required by the protocol
• They are aware of the characteristics that define seed quality
according to system criteria
• They complain that the seed coming from INIAP is not always good,
because of fungal problems
• The provide feedback to CONPAPA’s management office
• Multiply the seed in plots above 3000 m.a.s.l
• Starting to use positive and negative selection to maintain the quality
or they own seed
• Becoming aware that is possible to slow down the generation of seed
and increase the yields
• Use the criteria defined by restaurants to accept ware potatoes (e.g.
dry matter content, size, physical appearance, reduction sugars)
• The small size potato is sold at lower prices in the market
• The potatoes that are too small for the market are used as seed
• Do not support QDS approach even though they participated in the
construction of QDS approach. This creates political tension
• They accept the criteria of CONPAPA to produce seed
• They accept the criteria (and support) of CONPAPA to produce seed
• Define criteria of ware potatoes: dry matter content, size, physical
appearance, reduction sugars
• As farmers outside are buying CONPAPAS’s seed, it is assumed that
they are satisfied
• Provide funds to construction of QDS-like protocol

Workshop on RTB Seed Systems
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Stakeholder
Ministry of Agri.
CIP
INIAP
CONPAPA (formal farmer
association)
Management office
CONPAPA Seed multipliers
CONPAPA Ware Potato
growers
Fast food restaurants
Farmers outside CONPAPA

Stakeholder
Ministry of Agriculture
CIP
INIAP
CONPAPA (formal farmer
association)
Management office
CONPAPA Seed multipliers
CONPAPA Ware Potato
growers
FAO
Local Government
NGO
Fast food restaurants
Farmers outside CONPAPA

Quality (variety)
• Enforce legislation to release new varieties
• Provide a healthy germplasm with characteristics required by INIAP
• Test and releases the variety according to national legislation
• They required INIAP new cultivars that have characteristics
demanded from ware potato growers and restaurant
• Test (with INIAP) if the new varieties comply the requirements of
restaurants and potato growers
• Feed back to management office about the variety performance
• Feed back to management office about the variety performance
•
•

Define if the variety is suitable for them
Request new varieties to CONPAPA with specific characteristics e.g.
unica – good for processing and earlier than fripapa-

Delivery Channel
• Define seed legislation (authorized sellers) but they do not enforce
• They use seed as a political tool (seed for votes)
• Promote a value chain approach through the use of participatory
market chain approach
• Deliver certified seed, new technology and approaches/paradigms
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Case 5. Case of cassava in Thailand for industrial purposes – for export
Stakeholder

Awareness raising

CIAT-NARS-extension service

Farmer participatory research trials. Evaluating varieties, fertilizer
options, field days in each village
Big field days with thousand farmers, radio, tv, etc.

Radio, TV

Participated in field days to communicate what happened

Central government

Policies for exporting

Traders association

Stakeholder
Small farmers (2 ha of
cassava)

Ensuring Availability/Supply

CIAT

Sending initial material to breed cassava varieties

University – breeding
program

Breeding
Production of pre-basic planting material of high starch content
No special technique in the 1970s

Extension service from the
government

Received pre-basic planting material, coordinate production of
planting material of the new varieties

Volunteer farmers

Worked under contract to multiply planting material of new
varieties, including input supply.

Private sector, TTDI

Training farmers how to grow cassava, proving few stems of
cassava to farmers
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Annex 6: Workshop Presentations: posted on Google Drive
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identifying to Achieve Greater Farmer Access to Quality Planting Material of Banana. ppt
Literature Review of Seed Systems of Cassava for Food Security and Income. ppt
Lessons on Seed Systems R+D: Potato. ppt
Lessons on Seed Systems R+D: Sweetpotato seed systems with a focus on Sub-Saharan Africa. ppt
Yam Seed Systems: Literature Review. ppt
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